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Nanoporous alumina is a rather newly characterized material that so far has found limited use
in the construction of bioreactors. The material has many advantages compared to conventional
immobilization matrices. I have investigated its use in flow-through bioreactors. The rigidity
and porous structure of the material makes it an excellent choice for multienzyme reactor
construction. The total activity in a reactor is easily controlled by the number of membranes
since the porosity makes the material less prone to increase flow system pressure. This bioreactor
is suitable for characterization of new enzymes since the amount of immobilized enzyme is
standardized and the enzyme may be reused many times.
We designed a simple stepwise technique for covalent immobilization on this matrix in a
monolayer to minimize mass transfer effects in the reactor function. The kinetic parameters
for ten different substrates were investigated for immobilized alcohol oxidase and, as a
second step, a two-step reactor was also designed by addition of horseradish peroxidase. This
bienzymatic reactor was, in turn, employed for measuring injected alcohol concentrations.
The use of the matrix for substrate specificity screening was proven for two new epsilonclass glutathione transferases from Drosophila melanogaster. Immobilized trypsin showed a
substantially prolonged lifetime and its potential use as an on-line digestion unit for peptide
mass fingerprinting was also demonstrated. Finally, I investigated the immobilization of the
model enzyme lactate dehydrogenase by adsorption mediated by metal ion chelation similar to
IMAC. Regeneration was here possible multiple times without loss of capacity. In conclusion,
immobilization of enzymes on nanoporous alumina is a convenient way to characterize, stabilize
and reuse enzymes.
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Abbreviations

ABTS
AOx
APTES
BAPA
CDI
CDNB
CHCA
DMSO
DNP
ESI
EtOH
EDTA
GST
GOPTS
HRP
IDA
IAA
HPLC
IMAC
LDH
MALDI-TOF
MeOH
MQ water
MPTMS
MS
NAO
PBS
PrITC
PEITC
SDS-PAGE
TEA

2,2'-Azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulphonic acid)
Alcohol oxidase
3-Aminopropyltriethoxysilane
Nα-Benzoyl-DL-arginine-4-nitroanilide hydrochloride
N,N’-Carbonyldiimidazole
1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene
-Cyanohydroxycinnamic acid
Dimethylsulfoxide
6-(2,4-dinitrophenyl)amino hexanoic acid succinimidyl
ester
Electrospray Injection
Ethanol
Ethylenediaminetetraacetate sodium salt
Glutathione Transferase
(3-Glycidyloxypropyl)trimethoxysilane
Horseradish peroxidase
Iminodiacetic Acid
Iodoacetamide
High Performance Liquid Chromatography
Immobilized Metal Affinity Chromatography
Lactate Dehydrogenase
Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization-Time-OfFlight
Methanol
Water purified in a Milli-Q water system
(3-Mercaptopropyl)trimethoxysilane
Mass spectroscopy
Nanoporous aluminum oxide
Phosphate Buffer Saline
Propyl isothiocyanate
Phenethyl isothiocyanate
Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate-Polyacrylamide Gel
Triethylamine

Introduction

Aim of study
My primary aim was to design single- and multienzyme reactors based on
nanoporous aluminum oxide (NAO) because this carrier matrix has several
advantages over more conventional materials. NAO is a self-organized material easily manufactured by the anodization of thin aluminum foils. This
results in thin membranes of monolithic, amorphous aluminum oxide with
very regular pore arrays.
The rigidity of the material makes it possible to stack multiple membranes
that, in turn, facilitates the design of a multistep reactor and makes it easy to
increase enzyme load simply by adding more membranes. The different enzymes used in a sequential reaction chain are easily organized and controlled
also on a small scale with, if required, sub-second delay between consecutive
steps. Therefore we refer to our different enzyme reactors as “modules”,
hence the title of this thesis. The modules may be coupled, added, withdrawn
or rearranged. The regular pore arrays and the porous nature of the material
adds beneficial features such as low mass transfer in the enzyme catalyzed
reactions and low back pressure increase when increasing the stack length.
Furthermore, the rigidity of the material keeps the reactor volume constant,
regardless of the temperature and/or solvent.
This thesis focuses on enzymes where the immobilization on NAO could
have a profound beneficial impact on the function and application. In several
cases the stability of the enzyme increases upon immobilization [Pozniak]
and this is especially true for proteases since they are plagued by autolysis in
general. Immobilization standardizes the amount of enzyme used and it may
reused over and over again which gives a good enzyme economy. This
makes reactors based on NAO an ideal tool to characterize new enzymes and
for use in screening of enzyme variants.
Another important issue was the reuse of the matrix which is possible if the
matrix surface could be regenerated as in the case of enzyme attachment by
adsorption. Good function at room temperature was also one of our key
goals since this is more convenient for industrial purposes. All these properties were exploited within this thesis.
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History of enzymes
Enzymes have been known since the dawn of modern civilization, at first not
recognized as molecular machines but nevertheless successfully employed,
for example in fermentation processes such as bread baking and beer making. Several thousand years later when Louis Pasteur discovered and coined
the term microorganisms, people knew that they were involved in this
process but could still not determine it in detail. At the same time people
were using the enzyme mixture in rennet retrieved from bovine abomasum to
make cheese. Later on Buchner showed that intact microorganisms were not
needed to sustain the fermentation process by using yeast extracts [Buchner].
The first enzyme that could be isolated was urease that was crystallized by
Sumner [Sumner]. Finally, the first detailed image of an enzyme was presented by x-ray crystallography [Blake].
Since then enzyme research and development has been going on at an impressive rate and it is currently a multi-billion dollar business with well
known manufacturing companies like Novozymes and DuPont. Today, the
demand for industrial enzymes is growing rapidly each year. The compound
annual growth rate is estimated to be 4,7% between 2012-2014. One of the
major reasons is that industry is looking for more sustainable solutions and
enzyme catalysts are environmentally friendly [Li]. Enzyme technology
already has important industrial applications in for example transglutaminases in food industry [Buchert]. The technology could be even more useful in
the future including organic synthesis, for example nitrile hydratase [Yamada], biosensors [Updike] and biodegradation of toxins. Especially in the latter case, peroxidases have the potential to degrade a broad range of environmentally hazardous compounds [Ayala].
Taken together, enzymes constitute an extremely wide group of catalysts
that enables almost an infinite number of reactions. This property and advantages such as high substrate specificity, low toxicity, biodegradability and
chiral selectivity are the major points of interest. The problem is that the
enzymes themselves are contaminating the system which calls for extensive
purification. Enzymes are also rather sensitive in terms of denaturation and
degradation. Several of these practical obstacles can be overcome or diminished by immobilization of enzymes.

Immobilized enzymes
Immobilized enzymes are, and can be used in a vast number of applications,
for example glucose oxidase is used in glucose sensors [Updike]. Immobilization of enzymes has been known since 1916 when Nelson et al, probably
by coincidence, immobilized invertase on charcoal by adsorption [Nelson].
The first immobilized enzyme of technical and industrial use was reported in
10

1967 [Tosa]. The advantages of immobilizing enzymes are many, such as
standardization of the amount of enzyme in the process, enhancement of
reusability and stability [Katchalski-Katzir]. Furthermore, immobilization
facilitates the design of multistep reactors since no enzyme contamination is
found in the product solution.
There are numerous ways to immobilize enzymes, for example by entrapment in a gel or emulsion, simple adsorption and by covalent binding
[Rosevear, Bickerstaff]. The most common enzyme immobilization carriers
are regular polymers used for protein and biomolecule separation such as
silica (SiO2), polyacrylamide, dextran and agarose. The polymers come in
different forms such as small beads or monolithic polymers and slab gels.
The carriers are, in turn, often surface modified to provide a “handle” for
attachment of the enzyme or suitable properties in the particular system for
which it is designed, e.g. less product adsorption. Silica is a common example that could be used both as particles and in monolithic form, polyacrylamide is a well documented organic gel polymer and the sugar based biopolymers dextran and agarose are extensively used [White].
The immobilization method of choice depends on the purpose. The selected enzyme is often immobilized by allowing its functional groups to
react with the proper matrix to form a covalent coupling by some kind of
activation or reactive linker. There are numerous reagents available to accomplish covalent immobilization, for example bifunctional epoxides, glutaraldehyde and reactive silanes [Hermanson, Beeckmans]. Since traditional
employment of silanes or glutaraldehyde easily lead to multilayer formation
with a subsequent increase in mass transfer effects, we selected and modified
a coupling method based on N,’N-carbonyldiimidazole to promote the formation of enzyme monolayers. Most often ε-amino groups on lysine residues
are used for covalent attachment. Thiol groups is a commonly used alternative and carboxyl- and hydroxyl- groups are sometimes utilized [Beeckmans].
Adsorption based immobilization allows greater flexibility and possibility
to regenerate a reactor without sacrificing the matrix. This can for example
be achieved if you have a metal ion binding matrix and adsorb recombinant
enzymes with a His-tag [Kashlev]. The drawback is that adsorption is not as
stable as a covalent bond and may be sensitive to the experimental conditions, for example ionic strength and pH. Immobilization by means of disulfide coupling provides a special case of reversible covalent attachment since
detachment is easily achieved by the addition of a thiol [Palopää].
When the matrix is chosen, it is important to recognize how it could interact with the enzyme, buffer, substrate(s) and product(s). For example,
sometimes adsorption of substrate and products could affect the output. This
has been observed by us several times, for example in our AOx-HRP reactor.
After immobilization it is important to clear the system of excess protein/enzyme to avoid side reactions. This is especially important when work11

ing with proteolytic enzymes due to autolysis [Lazar]. One could bear in
mind that the enzymatic kinetic parameters are considered to be apparent
since mass transfer and other effects often influences the process.

Nanoporous aluminum oxide

Figure 1. Custom made nanoporous aluminum oxide with top view left and side view
right. Adopted from Masuda et al. [Masuda].

Nanoporous aluminum oxide is a rather newly characterized nanoporous
self-organizing material manufactured through a process known as anodizing. Anodizing has been known for a long time and is mostly used in general
metal part manufacturing for altering the properties (corrosion protection)
and appearance of the metal surface. Although put to use in industrial manufacturing in early 20th century [Bengough and Stuart], it was not until 1953
that Keller et al. presented the first modern description of nanoporous anodized aluminum by transmission electron microscopy [Keller]. At this point
anodizing suffered from imperfect pores and many defects. Later improvements allowed a breakthrough in membrane manufacturing [Furneaux, Masuda].
The manufacturing of the membranes is a rather simple process where the
aluminum metal is the anode in an acid electrolyte such as oxalic, phosphoric or sulphuric acid. The pore width can be varied between 5-300 nm by
adjusting the potential, electrolyte and temperature [Schneider]. It is still
debated how the nanopores are formed but there are two rather similar suggestions. Earlier it was believed that there was equilibrium between the formation of oxide at aluminum base and dissolution of the oxide by the acid at
the pore surface. New evidence points out the ion flow of ejected Al3+ at the
metal/oxide interface [Lee]. In figure 1 the porous structure is shown from
top and side, with very straight pores in a hexagonal array.
The structure itself is an amorphous form of alumina and hydrophilic by
default, containing aluminol groups. Alumina membranes function within a
limited pH range (3.5-9.5) which, however, covers the range typically fa12

vored by technically important enzymes. Immobilization on nanoporous
alumina has been demonstrated by many authors [Kjellander, Palopää, Qiao,
Yang, Oliveira].

Figure 2. Comparison between a custom made and manufactured membrane.
Adopted from transmission elcctron microscope image (Chemistry-Ångström dept.)
and Whatman webpage.

Whatman manufactures commercial membranes with an average pore width
of 200 nm and a thickness of approximately 60m developed for sterile filtering. Since a simplified an econmically feasible method is employed in the
manufacturing process, this results in quite many defects. A comparison
between custom made and industrial membranes is shown in fig 2.
The advantages of using a nanoporous material are many. A large effective surface area and high density of reactive groups allows a high enzyme
load with all enzyme molecules equally accessible if a monolayer is created.
The straight pores provide excellent flow-through properties with moderate
backpressure [Schneider]. The nanometer pores result in short diffusion distances (≤ 100nm), and consequently mass transport limitations are often
negligible, with system kinetics approaching the properties of a homogenous
solution [Chen]. Low protein adhesion allows almost exclusive covalent
protein coupling and makes enzyme leakage negligible, as showed in the
trypsin application. NAO also provides high temperature resistance retaining
its original shape, and automated sterility of the solution.

Silanization
Silicon is found in the same group as carbon in the periodic table but has
different properties compared to carbon. Due to its lower electronegativity it
belongs to metalloids instead of regular non-metals. It forms bonds to carbon
but the bond is longer and binding energy lower than a regular carboncarbon bond. Silicon forms stronger bonds with more electronegative elements such as halogens and oxygen due to the larger ionic character of the
bond. Hence, silicon forms compounds easier with oxides and inorganic
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compounds even though it still has covalent character. This property means
that organosilanes are often used as an interface between inorganic and organic compounds. Silanes react quite rapidly with SiO2 to extend the silicon
oxide layer and similarly with Al2O3. This interfacing is analogous to aluminum silicates found in nature in e.g. zeolites.
There is a vast number of organosilanes available that are used for different
reactions in different environments and they always include one or more
alkyl groups. Hydrogen, halogen, alkoxy and hydroxyl groups are also very
often used. The alkoxy compounds are commonly used for silica solid phase
modification. Figure 3 shows three of the silanes frequently used for immobilization, namely (3-glycidoxypropyl)trimethoxysilane (GOPTS), (3mercaptopropyl)trimethoxysilane (MPTMS), 3-amino-propyltriethoxysilane
(APTES). Depending on the enzyme and the conditions all these can be used
for immobilization.

Figure 3. The structures of GOPTS, MPTMS and APTES.

Even though these three silanes carry different functional groups they react
similarly with the Al2O3 matrix, with the methoxy compounds considered to
have the fastest reaction rate. Whereas the first two have a built-in reactive
group, APTES also needs to be activated in order to conjugate with the protein. Usually, the silane coupling reaction is performed in water where the
alkoxy groups of the silanes will convert to the hydroxyl form and become
more reactive. The drawback is that silanes then tend to polymerize, and the
growth of the silane layer will be difficult to control [Hermanson]. A monolayer is, however, ideal to avoid unnecessary mass transfer effects and to
maintain carrier porosity. Monolayers are favored if the reaction is performed at room temperature in organic solvent for a short duration of time
[Kallury]. Therefore it is better to use a non-aqueous solvent. The reaction
rate can here be enhanced by addition of triethylamine (TEA) as a proton
acceptor. The half-life of the silanized structure can be estimated to ~1
month in a PBS buffer when derivatized with DNP from published data
[Szczepanski]. As judged from the trypsin stability studies shown herein, the
stability seems to improve when proteins are coupled instead.
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Activation
There is a vast number of methods and reagents to perform covalent attachment. Usually you target the functionalized amino acids of the enzyme that
are easily accessible on the surface and rather nucleophilic, especially amino
groups. Our choice of activation method was adapted to our choice of silane,
namely APTES. We considered the popular method of using glutaraldehyde
as both linker and spacer unsuitable since we wanted to create a monolayer.
This led us to adopt a method introduced by Hearn in 1987, where N,N’carbonyldiimidazole (CDI) was used as activation reagent to form a carbamate linker between the biomolecule and silane-modified matrix. CDI has
two good leaving groups and one electrophilic carbon, so it will readily be
attacked by any nucleophile on the silane support, in our case APTES. CDI
is a very versatile reagent, since it will react quite easily with both aminocarboxyl- and hydroxyl groups. Depending on the matrix, the linker will thus
consist of an amide, carbamate or urea function, respectively, that connects
the protein to the matrix [Staab, Hearn, Anderson]. CDI has also been used
in the synthesis of HIV drugs [Lam]. The major advantage of the CDI reagent compared to others is that the initial conjugate formed with the aminosilane group is relatively resistant to hydrolysis [Hearn]. The drawbacks of
this unified strategy are that the initial silanization reaction and the CDI activation reaction must take place in a dry solvent and that immobilization
coupling time increases [Beeckmans].

Metal ion mediated adsorption of enzymes
A very convenient way to attach enzymes by adsorption is the use of metalion chelating membranes. IMAC was developed in the mid 70’s as a new
method for purification of proteins [Porath 1975]. Almost 40 years later,
after the introduction of cloning and His-tags, it is one of the major protein
purification methods. There are numerous different chelating groups and
metal ions that could be employed. One of the earliest methods was the use
of iminodiacetic acid and iron [Porath 1992]. Later it was discovered that
other d-block elements could be used, commonly copper, nickel, zinc and
cobalt. The ions differ in binding strength and preference. These ions are
considered to be borderline acids and will thus attract borderline bases including nitrogen in histidine (and tryptophan for Cu2+). Since the spatial
orientation is of uttermost importance the coordination number is also very
important. Another influential parameter affecting the preference is JahnTeller distortion on d-orbital overlap. For example, copper displays a very
strong binding and will even bind strongly to a single accessible histidine
whereas nickel and zinc need more ligands, and thus multiple interactions to
ensure a strong binding. However, this also means that copper will be less
15

selective towards His-tags and most likely display larger extent of nonspecific protein binding [Ueda]. In addition to common materials like agarose and dextran, mesoporous silica and different plastic membranes have
been used as chelating matrices for enzyme immobilization [Baydemir].
NAO has to our knowledge not been employed. Inorganic IDA-carriers are
usually manufactured by letting iminodiacetic acid react with an appropriate
silane and then attach the silane to the matrix or, alternatively, integrated in
the self-polymerization of silanes by the sol-gel process [Anspach, ElAshgar].
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Present investigation

Covalent immobilization

Figure 4. The schematics for covalent immobilization. In the first step the membrane reacts with an estimated 500 times excess of APTES and TEA in dry acetonitrile during shaking for 1h. The membranes are subsequently washed with ethanol,
MQ water and acetone whereafter they are dried in 110 ºC. In the second step the
amino group is activated by approximately 500 times excess of CDI for 1h during
shaking and afterwards washed as above. Thereafter membranes are dried 30 min in
a vacuum desiccator connected to a water jet pump, using dry silica gel as water
adsorbent. The activated membranes could now be used for immobilization directly
or stored desiccated until use. Protein immobilization on activated membranes is
conveniently carried out in 25 mM borate buffer, pH 9 for 20-24 h at r.t.
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Our immobilization method is schematically depicted in fig 4. We decided that we would use a spacer in to enhance flexibility of the enzyme and
we also assumed that the nucleophilic groups would be more accessible.
APTES was chosen since it is well documented and readily available. Even
though it is reported that it is difficult to perform the reaction in organic solvent [Hermanson], we found that it was possible to perform the reaction with
large excess of reagents and a proton acceptor (TEA). The reason is that we
wanted to keep the silane layer as thin as possible, preferably a monolayer,
to minimize mass transfer.
We also used a large excess of CDI to minimize the activation time. Any
available nucleophile may react with the activated surface, but in the case of
proteins it is predominantly the abundant lysine -amino groups. Since the
attachment is random we may sacrifice the activity of a fraction of the enzyme molecules that will have less favorable orientations. The optimum pH
for the reaction is between 9 and 9.5. This is a compromise between the need
to have the amino groups in the nonprotonated nucleophilic state (pKa= 10.2)
and the alkali sensitivity of the membrane.

Immobilization by metal ion mediated adsorption
Another approach was chosen for the immobilisation of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH). Following silanization with APTES as previously described, the
surface was treated with iodoacetate in an in situ synthesis of the common
metal ion chelating group IDA.
The reaction was carried out in a mixture of dried ethanol and TEA in
high temperature for 72h. These harsh conditions were necessary since the
intermediate secondary amine is sterically hindered, resulting in a slow secondary step.
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Figure 5. Amino groups at the silanized surface react with iodoacetate.
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Flow system design

Figure 6. The basic system layout. In this case we have a bienzymatic system with
two separate reactors comprised of two polypropene holders containing our membranes coupled to a pump and a spectrophotometer equipped with a flow cuvette.
We can choose between a single pass system where the outlet goes directly to
waste/collection and a closed circulating system.

Figure 7. The polypropene membrane holder with luer couplings fitted to adapters to
make the transition to standard FPLC M6 plugs.
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The basic design of our system used in the first three papers is shown in fig.
6 and the reactor assembly in fig. 7. In the experiments we stacked 1-10
membranes in each holder and used thread tape to ensure that no leakage
takes place. A regular 50 mL centrifuge tube with an optional magnetic stirrer served as sample container in the circulating system. For a single membrane holder the system has an initial lag time of about 10 minutes at the
commonly used flow rate 1.0 ml/min before the enzyme is saturated. Hence,
if the speed is increased to 2 ml/min the lag time is about 5 min. For the
twin-reactor systems, the lag time will be further extended due to the extra
dead volumes.
The system design is virtually the same in the fourth paper but based on
standard HPLC equipment where the bioreactor was mounted as in fig. 7
instead of a regular column connected to the system. This allowed use of the
more sensitive UV-detector in the HPLC equipment and in addition, also
automatic operation. In this system we used stacks of 30 membranes, and the
resulting high pressure demanded the use of a stainless steel membrane
holder.

Figure 8. A typical trace from a circulating flow experiment at flow rate 2 ml/min.

A typical trace from the circulating flow system can be seen in fig 8. The
rise in absorbance after equilibration and shift to circulating system at 316 s
comes from enzymatic activity and it is not possible to tell wether this occurs
in solution or in the reactor itself.
A general feature of this system is that we can use a method that we
coined “interrupted flow”. This allows us to rule out any interference caused
by non-immobilized enzyme. Basically, we can predict that if the flow is
stopped any further increase of absorbance would be a result of activity from
enzymes in solution. On the other hand, if the absorbance here stays constant
20

we can conclude that we have no detectable enzyme “leakage” from the bioreactor. A large fraction of the substrate residing within the reactor during
this time will be converted and this would be seen as a sharp peak shortly
after restart of the flow. This method was carried out for both GST E7 and
trypsin with both examples shown in the corresponding result sections.

Enzyme quantification
For accurate determination of quantitative parameters such as kcat you need
to quantify the immobilized enzyme. There are several means to achieve
this. Traditionally a simple subtractive measurement with a UV-VIS spectrophotometer have been used, i.e. measurement before and after immobilization [Zhou]. This method is not particularly accurate, since adsorption
processes may influence the result. Amino acid analysis,on the contrary, is
very accurate and specific. The drawback is that it is a costly and low
throughput method suitable for accurate final documentation, as in our case.
In the amino acid analysis the enzymes and membranes are first washed with
6M guanidine-HCl to eliminate adsorbed material. Hydrolysis in hydrochloric acid follows and finally amino acids are quantified by column chromatography.

General Enzymology
We characterize the enzymes according to standard Michaelis-Menten kinetics. The reaction rate data are generally adapted to the standard expression:

v

V
KM

S
S

Where v is the initial rate, Vmax the maximum rate, [S] the substrate concentration and KM the Michaelis constant, i.e. the substrate concentration at half
Vmax. A comparison of the catalytic efficiency of the enzyme is usually obtained by comparing the kcat/KM-ratio. However, this requires knowledge of
the enzyme quantity to get the efficiency in absolute terms. If you use the
same reactor in a substrate screening the Vmax/KM-ratio values serve well,
however.
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For the reactor stability we usually used the first order expression to describe the activity decay with time:

A

A

e

With A being the activity at time t, A0 the initial activity, λ the rate constant
and t the time.
However, when you are dealing with several processes contributing to the
decay at the same time it gets more complicated. The second order equation
(when two molecules are involved for example in autolysis of proteases) is
described by:

A

A
1 ktA

Where k is the second order rate constant.
In a protease it is plausible to assume that these two processes occur at the
same time. If the first and second order decay equations are combined you
get the third order expression:

A

A
1

2kt A

Where k is the third order rate constant.

Alcohol oxidase and horseradish peroxidase
AOx catalyzes the reaction between O2 and alcohols to give aldehydes and
hydrogen peroxide. This enzyme is primarily used to handle methanol as a
major carbon source in methylotrophic yeasts such as Pichia pastoris [Couderc]. The enzyme is a complex consisting of eight identical 80 kDa subunits
that is necessary for activity [Evers]. Very little is known about the threedimensional structure since no crystal structure is available. This enzyme
reaction has lately attracted some attention in alcohol detection and quantification involving electrical devices [Barsan]. It is a quite effective H2O2 generator, especially with MeOH as substrate since AOx has the ability to oxidize
it all the way to formic acid. The generation of hydrogen peroxide can be
used in, for example, the catalyzed breakdown of environmental pollutants.
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AOx has been previously screened with different substrates in a single concentration approach but has never been characterized with full kinetic data
for many substrates [Couderc, Kato]. Our idea was to screen the kinetics for
ten common alcohols with many possible structural options such as varying
chain length, amount of hydroxyl groups and cyclic alcohols.
The enzymatic reaction is commonly coupled to the reaction withHRP for
detection of H2O2 [Mangos]. HRP is a peroxidase widely used as a reporter
enzyme in common biochemical techniques like enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and western blot. This is a monomer weighing approximately 44000 Da. Since both enzymes have a broad pH tolerance and have
their maximum efficiency between 6-7.5 this gave us an opportunity to
couple the reactions in the same system.
A commonly used substrate for HRP is ABTS. This substrate forms a stable radical cation upon oxidation that can be detected at 414 nm and has
several additional advantages such as high extinction coefficient, high resistance to O2 oxidation and a low tendency for polymer formation. Peroxidases
are otherwise prone to form polymeric products [Hollmann] which was observed by us in prior experiments . In a couple of cases different substrates,
e.g. 5-aminosalicylic acid and 4-hydroxybenzoic acid – 4-aminoantipyrine,
clogged the membranes which decreased enzyme efficiency and increased
the pressure.
We first characterized AOx in a monoenzymatic reactor where we employed a single pass mode. Here we first equilibrated the reactor to get a
steady state H2O2 evolution with subsequent sampling and hydrogen quantification by reaction with ABTS and HRP for spectrophotometric analysis.
For the bienzymatic reactor we had two strategies. First we assessed the
function of the reactor in a circulating system with a couple of consecutive
additions of MeOH leading to a gradual staircase-like increase of product
concentration. We also used pulsed injections with different concentrations
in a single pass system, which could open for the construction of an alcohol
sensor.

Glutathione transferases
Glutathione transferases are important as detoxification enzymes and in steroid and prostaglandin bioprocessing [Mannervik, Johansson, ChristHazelhof]. This is a very large and diverse group of enzymes and the substrate specificity screening is thus very important for evaluation of the properties for different variants [Friedman].
In this investigation we compared the properties and selectivity of two
newly discovered epsilon-class GST variants in Drosophila melanogaster,
namely E6 and E7. Both variants are dimeric enzymes weighing around 25
kDa. The commonly used substrate CDNB was chosen since we knew from
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prior experiments that the preference for both variants differed markedly
even though the activities were high compared to other substrates. The enzymes were also compared using the isothiocyanates PrITC and PEITC both
in solution and immobilized. Furthermore, the kinetics of E6 and E7 with
CDNB as substrate were compared with the data similarly obtained for
PGDS that is a well documented sigma-class GST [Jowsey].
The stability of the different variants were investigated by repeated single
concentration CDNB assays at selected times under both assay conditions
and immobilization conditions. To check for enzyme leakage we used the
“interrupted flow” test for immobilized E7.

Trypsin
Peptide mass fingerprinting has evolved as one of the most important methods to reveal the presence of a certain proteins in e.g. a cell in a culture.
The typical protocol involves reduction of internal cystines of the selected
protein and alkylation of free thiol groups by iodoacetamide or iodoacetate
followed by protease digestion. Trypsin is a rather small (23,3 kDa), monomeric and extremely well documented enzyme and, for several reasons ,one
of the mostly used proteases. The major advantage compared to many other
proteases like chymotrypsin, is that cleavage is site specific and takes places
next to arginine or lysine. Trypsin digestions are usually carried out at 37 °C
and often involve long incubation times (1-24h) due to the stability of the
peptide bond, causing an obstacle to high throughput. [Darbre, Ekström].
Another problem with trypsin (and proteases in general) is its autolytic function which leads to tryptic digest contamination of the analyte and reduced
time of usability [Lazar]. Immobilizaton of trypsin may enhance digestion
rate greatly since enzyme to substrate ratio can be vastly increased without
contamination [Samskog]. To summarize, the main issues for analytical and
industrial use are to stabilize the enzyme for continuous use and to have a
fast reaction rate for high throughput analysis. Immobilized systems have
been used for both on-line electrospray injection (ESI) and automated Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization-Time-Of-Flight (MALDI-TOF)
applications [Hsieh, Ekström]. Our goal was to set up a system with capacity
high enough to be able to identify the protein correctly, without the contamination and get a high stability for long-term use. Many artificial substrates
can be used in order to evaluate the function of trypsin, for example the
chromogenic BAPA. Its hydrolysis product 4-nitroaniline is readily detected
at 410 nm.
The first step in our investigation was to evaluate the kinetic parameters
of immobilized trypsin, using BAPA as substrate in a circulating flow system.
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Since it is particularly important to avoid enzyme leakage in this system
to prevent autolysis of the enzyme we used the interrupted flow test for evaluation. Next step was to investigate the action on protein substrates.
Among the good model proteins for assessing the possibilities of on-line
digestion and to analyze protein degradation with SDS-PAGE we chose ribonuclease A. It is a quite small monomer with a small number of cleavage
points and well defined fragments. Ribonuclease A was alkylated by standard protocols using iodoacetamide as the alkylating agent [Darbre].
For the enzymatic degradation of ribonuclease A we used a circulating
system where we took manual samples at selected times. In this case we
chose a smaller amount of enzyme, i.e. a lower number of membranes with
low protein load. The cleavage process was analyzed by SDS-PAGE. These
steps were followed by employment of more membranes with very high
enzyme load. In this case we used single pass mode with three different flow
rates. The samples from the efflux were in turn pretreated with a Zip-tip™
pipette tip C-18 column by a standard protocol, before it was analyzed on
MALDI-TOF. Evaluation of the MS data were carried out using the Mascot
fragment data base to identify the resulting fragments. We also evaluated the
stability of trypsin in both solution and immobilized. This was done by keeping the enzymes in room temperature and making single concentration BAPA activity measurements according to the procedure described earlier at
selected time points during a period of two weeks.

Lactate dehydrogenase
We synthesized IDA in situ on the silanized aluminum oxide to generate a
surface that readily captures common metal ions and consequently, in a next
step, also captures proteins with accessible histidines with favorable spacing
and/or added “His-tags”. The general aim here was to evaluate the system as
such to ensure that it had a repeatability and reproducibility good enough for
enzyme screening and kinetics evaluation purposes.
Gallus gallus LDH has a very favorable spacing of accessible histidines
and is thus a very good reporter enzyme that can be purified easily with
standard protocols [Chaga]. The tetrameric enzyme with a size of 36 kDa per
subunit was purified from chicken muscle homogenate with an IMAC procedure to ensure the function of the metal ion capturing . The procedure followed this general path: loading of surface with Cu2+  Enzyme loading 
enzyme activity assays  Regeneration of surface using EDTA. The enzymatic activity was quantified by monitoring NADH formed from the reaction of injected NAD+ and lactate at 340 nm. We varied the injection volumes to ensure that the system was equilibrated properly. Repeatability was
assessed by repeated injections up to 11 times at fixed single concentration
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and volume. Full-scale repeated kinetic evaluations with the same concentration range. Other parameters such as pressure were also monitored.
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Results and discussion

Alcohol oxidase

Figure 9. Vmax/KM for seven substrates. The values for isobutanol, benzyl alcohol
and cyclohexanol are omitted since they cannot be fitted to Michaelis-Menten kinetics.

The kinetic values obtained are compensated for enzymatic decay/denaturation with time. It is obvious from table 1 that the substrates can be divided
into one group with high affinity and one with low affinity. The Vmax/KM for
selected substrates are shown in fig. 9 and these data are directly comparable
since the amount of enzyme is standardized and the same reactor is used. KM
varies between approximately 0.5-3 mM for the high-affinity group and is
several orders of magnitude higher in the low affinity group. The relative
difference between the values follows the same general trend as reported
earlier [Kato, Couderc]. Methanol is the “best” substrate followed by ethanol
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and formaldehyde. Formaldehyde is almost exclusively in hydrated methanediol form in dilute solutions and this property makes it similar to ethanol
with respect to kinetics. Furthermore we can deduce that the enzyme probably has a narrow channel suitable for straight alkane chains with one hydroxyl group or methanediol.
Table 1. The two groups of substrates. BG means that only background activity is
detected.

High affinity

Low affinity

Substrate

vmax (pmol/s)

KM (mM)

Methanol
Ethanol
1-Propanol
1-Butanol
Formaldehyde
Ethylene glycol
2-Propanol
Isobutanol
Benzyl alcohol
Cyclohexanol

759±29
617±28
485±30
607±42
778±34
639±29
900±210
BG
BG
BG

0.47±0.04
0.75±0.12
1.23±0.32
2.79±0.55
1.59±0.14
89±8.6
261±87
BG
BG
BG

The initial experiment with the bienzymatic reactor used in the circulating
system with successive additions was immediately successful (not shown).
The data from the injections in the single pass bienzymatic reactor is shown
in fig 10. All data from both the “staircase” and single pass mode was analyzed with linear regression and the results is shown in fig. 11. From this
graph we can tell that both the peak height and peak area show a linear correlation with the injected concentration, with a linear range from 0.1 to 1
mM. The absorbance observed when the methanol concentration was stepwise increased in a circulating system also shows a fairly good linear correlation with the concentration. In this case we may have a slight curvature
which could be due to a cyclic reaction or product inhibition when reaching
higher concentrations. In conclusion, the bienzymatic reactor worked as well
as anticipated from earlier results. Since the slopes differ, different concentration ranges are handled depending on the method employed. You could,
for example, consider using the areas or the stepwise addition if you need
higher sensitivity. Sensitivity could also be increased by adding more membranes or increasing the injection volume. Another technique that could be
considered is co-immobilization where the enzymes are close nearby each
other on the same membrane. The benefits are here diminished lag times
between the different enzymes. This has been investigated in our lab on a
similar bienzymatic reactor for glucose oxidase [Badir]. This approach however, requires skill since the ratio of the two enzymes must be carefully adjusted to maximize efficiency and to avoid both product inhibition and cyclic
reactions.
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Figure 10. 500 µl MeOH samples with concentrations ranging between 0.1-1 mM
were injected at regular time intervals with a single pass bienzymatic system MeOH.

Figure 11. Correlation between peak heights, peak areas and step height in the stepwise addition circulating mode and the MeOH concentration in each injection. Triangles: Peak heights; Circles: Peak areas/100; Squares: Total “staircase” height.
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Glutathione Transferases

Figure 12. Screening data normalized to CDNB.

In figure 12 the activities of the GST enzymes measured for different substrates were normalized to the data obtained for CDNB to compensate for
variations in the amount of immobilized enzyme. From this image we draw
the general conclusion that the selectivity pattern for the immobilized enzyme is similar to that in solution. Hence, this is a functioning way to screen
enzyme variants.
Table 2. KM of different enzyme variants in solution and immobilized.

KM

E6 solution

E7 solution

E6 immobilized

E7 immobilized

0,06848±0,01052

0,1579±0,0184

0,2808±0,03571

0,2478±0,01121

The KM values found for immobilized enzymes are, as seen in table 2, of the
same magnitude as those obtained in solution. The compared stability for
immobilized enzymes versus enzymes in solution is shown in fig 13. From
this it is possible to conclude that no great loss of activity is made and the E7
variant displays similar behavior. The stability test for the enzyme variants
during immobilization conditions in solution showed that the 20 h exposure
to immobilization conditions reduced activity with less than 10%. Some of
the substrates display a very high background reaction, including the isothiocyanates. In order to compensate for the high background reaction rate
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found for the isocyanates we used a higher flow rate than usual (2 ml/min) to
minimize lag time.

Figure 13.The stability of GST E7, both immobilized (filled squares) and in solution
(open squares).

As mentioned earlier we also performed an interrupted flow test (fig 14) that
showed exactly what we predicted if we had a situation without enzyme
leakage. The trace is here is a continuation of a regular trace such as the one
in fig 8. The flow is stopped for approximately 4 minutes after which the
accumulated product within the reactor is seen as a sharp peak shortly after
flow is resumed. The small slope observed corresponds to CDNB background reaction rate, so in this case we have no detectable activity in solution.
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Figure 14. The absorbance trace of 1 mM CDNB in a Drosophila melanogaster
GST E7 reactor in circulating mode. Flow was interrupted during the time frame
indicated by the two vertical lines.

Trypsin
The kinetic parameters for the action of immobilized trypsin on BAPA were
determined and the KM was calculated to 0,75 mM. This is well in line with
earlier reports for trypsin in solution, where reported values tend to be
around 0,8mM [Outzen]. An apparent kcat was calculated to 0,056 s-1. Experiments with enzyme-free membranes showed that no side reaction was taking place. The enzyme “leakage” from the membrane was found to be negligible, as can be seen in fig 15. Further evidence for the absence of leakage
is that trypsin fragments could not be detected in the MS spectra in fig 16
and 17.
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Figure 15. The absorbance trace of 1 mM BAPA in the trypsin reactor in circulating
mode. Flow was intrerrupted between 1400 and 1800 s.

If the fragment patterns from the MS (fig. 16 and 17 respectively) are compared it is evident that the single pass of Ribonuclease A at the lower flow
rate increases the fragmentation. BAPA data theoretically predicts 90 cleavage events for each protein substrate molecule passing through the reactor
at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. In practice the cleavages occur much slower
since the Ribonuclease substrate is much larger. Notable Ribonuclease A
fragments are 915, 1070, 1504, 1670, 2224, 2285 and 2365 kDa. The scores
of 131 and 150 were found for the identical fragment sets of Bos taurus and
Bison bison RNAse1, respectively after a fragment search in MascotTM. The
software included the signal peptide of immature Bos taurus protein in the
calculation leading to this difference in scores. The peptide sets contained 19
identical matches and the chymotryptic activity that accompanies partially
denaturated trypsin can also be seen to a smaller extent in these fragment
patterns.
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Figure 16. The fragment pattern of the ribonuclease A collected from the reactor
efflux in single pass mode at 0.5 mL/min.

Figure 17. The fragment pattern of the ribonuclease A collected from the reactor
efflux in single pass mode at 0.1 mL/min.
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Figure 18. Stability of immobilized trypsin and trypsin in solution. Non-linear regression lines corresponding to a 1st order fit are included.

In figure 18 we can observe the stability of immobilized trypsin as well as in
solution with a first order decay fit. The data emphasize the beneficial effects
on the stability that accompanies the immobilization of trypsin in this system. When different kinetic models were applied to the time course of activity, the third order model had the best fit. The rationale for this is that we
have one process that is unimolecular denaturation together with bimolecular
autolysis that combine to a third-order scenario. The difference in half-lives
calculated from a third order fit differ by almost one order of magnitude
between immobilized enzyme and enzyme in solution. It should be noted,
however, that even this fit is not perfect since we have a large drop in activity in the first part of the curve. This has also been observed by others [Holt].
This suggests that another process takes part in the degradation. One could
assume that this could for example be aggregates of trypsin that form in solution. After this rapid first decrease in activity the decay is very slow,
representing the intrinsic stability of immobilized trypsin. Interestingly, this
behavior is quite similar to the slow dissociation of APTES [Szcepanski] but
more than an order of magnitude slower. This could suggest that the binding
of a protein protects/stabilizes the silanol bond. In the case of the immobilized trypsin in room temperature the activity actually changes too little with
time in the later phase to allow any standard model fit.
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Lactate dehydrogenase
The kinetic studies showed that the immobilization method had very good
repeatability between loading-assay-regeneration cycles. In fig 19 the kinetics assay from cycle 0 and cycle 11 can be observed. The similarities are
evident as seen in table 3. The single concentrations assays confirm the repeatability since the data of produced NADH diverts very little from each
other.

Figure 19. The Michaelis-Menten curve fit for regenerations 0 and 11.

Especially KM shows a very good repetability. In this case we have KM values of 1,47 and 1,87 mM for regenerations 0 and 11 respectively. The overall reproducibility is also good, since there is little variation in KM for different batches. Vmax is heavily influenced by the degree of surface enzyme coverage that, in turn, is dependent on how well the IDA groups were synthesized.
Table 3.
Regeneration

0

2

11

n NADH (nmol)

1,497585

1,624503

1,510491

The injection volume is also a very important factor that influence the kinetics. As can be seen from table 4, the values of KM diminish as the saturation
of the bioreactor increases, finally approaching what would be expected for a
continuous single pass system.
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Table 4.
Injection
vol.
KM (mM)

10 µl

20 µl

40 µl

16.1±2.06

11.3±1.90

8.30±1.76

80 µl

550 µl

6.13±1.50 1.40±0.122

1600 µl
0.682±0.207

Other observations that can be made is the relation between the pressure and
enzyme loading (fig 20). We have a “maturation” phase where the pressure
difference is very large in the beginning but after approximately 1-2 regenerations we have the same pressure change. Poiseuilles law states that the
pressure is inversely proportional to the fourth power of the radius. If we
apply Poiseuilles law on this change we find that the pressure change in the
later regenerations correspond to a radius decrease of about 9-10 nm. That is
fairly the size of our tetrameric enzyme (8,5 nm according to a rough estimate in Swiss pdb-viewer) which gives a hint that we actually have occupied
the entire internal area with a monolayer.

Figure 20. A bar graph showing the average pressure for each regeneration. The
different bars are protein-loaded membranes (black), regenerated membranes (grey)
and the difference between them (stripe pattern).

General observations
There are lots of system parameters to take into account. Firstly, we have a
convectional and diffusional parameter linked to the dead volume in the
membrane holder and the width difference between the small inlet and the
rather large diameter of the membranes. We assume that this will lead to a
turbulent conical flow that slowly widens with time. Secondly, we have mass
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transfer taking place within the pores that is further increased by the irregularities in the membranes. The dead volumes have most likely the single
largest impact on the lag time. Keeping the influence of these parameters at a
minimum is crucial, especially for fast analytical purposes or if there is a
large background reaction.
Unpublished data from a single pass pulsed system confirm that we have
a notable mass transfer impact on KM. Another observation was that the apparent KM is more similar to that observed in solution when a circulating
system is used. Here we have predominantly “true” mass transfer effects
whereas the pulsed injection approach leads to a general discrepancy between the injected concentration and the actual one.
On an early stage we noticed that the method of interrupted flow was very
useful and we considered it to be a general method to determine any enzyme
leakage. We mainly used the method in circulating systems but it should be
of use in single-pass mode as well. Furthermore we could also notice that the
binding of LDH is very strong since it took about 1,5h to make sure that we
had a complete regeneration by EDTA. Varying the pH could, in some cases,
serve as an alternative for regeneration.
The highest loading capacity reported herein was around 2.4 nmol of monomeric enzyme molecules per membrane. Since the capacity is highly dependent on the size of the enzyme, after refining the immobilization process
we usually end up with with at least 1.5 nmol subunits per membrane each
time if an around 40 kDa subunit enzyme is employed.
There may actually be some adsorption of enzyme present, since we have
data that indicate activity in both raw membranes and silanized ones. This
activity, however, could emanate from a possible catalytic function of the
membranes themselves. The membranes sometimes adsorb both substrate
and product leading to a “maturation” phase where the product peak may be
delayed until the membrane is completely saturated. According to the manufacturer, the material has very low interaction with biomolecules but this
environment is of course altered when we modify the membrane surfaces.
If we have a strong background reaction, dead volume elimination including membrane holder design will serve to improve the assay properly.

Conclusions and future developments
The immobilization techniques that we employed were proven be successful.
The nanoporous aluminum oxide was shown to have little influence on these
reactions and interrupted flow was also a good general method to rule out
enzyme leakage. Kinetic data for immobilized AOx was obtained for ten
alcoholic substrates and alcohol oxidase was working well for alcohol quantification applications. The bioreactor is well within detection level for e.g.
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measuring blood alcohol content (BAC) so it may have a certain potential as
an alcohol sensor in different matrices.
The system is robust enough to use for screening an characterization of
new enzymes as shown for the two GST variants. It is often problematic to
know the amount of enzyme when you screen due to different expression
levels. This could be a way to make a screening more precise even though it
is difficult to tell for certain that we have a standardized amount in all situations. In conclusion immobilization of GSTs on NAO is a convenient tool
for rapid screening, especially since the kinetic data obtained for these particular enzymes show a good similarity to the behavior in solution
Trypsin could be used as an on-line protein cleavage system in MS with
correct identification of a protein substrate and the stability is vastly improved by immobilization. The stability is difficult to characterize since we
are very likely to have several processes competing. It seems however that
the true halflife value is very large. One could draw a linear regression line
after the first initial activity drop and end up with a half-life value of several
months. We judge that, for a reactor of the size used in our experiment, it
will work for online trypsination all the way down to 30% of the original
activity. To get rid of any chymotryptic activity it is however, advisable to to
use TPCK treated trypsin for this particular purpose.
Immobilization through adsorption by metal ion chelation is a viable immobilization method. We most likely cover the surface with a monolayer of
enzymes and the surface can be regenerated and reused multiple times with
no apparent loss of capacity or aberrations in the kinetic parameter determination. This is very important if one would like to create an automated system. The is thus confirmed, but it would also be good to investigate the reproducibility of the kinetic parameters more.
Bioreactors on nanoporous alumina as such have great potential for the
future. There are lots of modifications that can be made to the system to
improve its quality. In theory the membrane stack can be much longer as the
membranes are only 60µm thick and display an almost monolithic behavior
when stacked on top of each others. Since these experiments are performed
with industrially manufactured membranes that are inferior to the custom
made, capacity can most likely increase. With more specialized membrane
holders dead volumes can be decreased leading to a decreased lag time. Pore
size is an important parameter that would need to be investigated since more
narrow pores would lead to higher enzyme load, but increase the pressure.
With smaller pore size concentration of the enzyme becomes higher within
the reactor leading to greater efficiency. The reuse of reactor via metal ion
chelate immobilization and “His-tagged” enzymes would also be of importance. Especially interesting in the latter case is that it is highly probable that
one could use non purified proteins by simply applying cell lysate on the
membrane, which could be useful for simple screening purposes.
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The enzymes as such are also interesting. Alcohol oxidase can be used in
a variety of situations, for example the proven use for alcohol quantification
[Kjellander] and formaldehyde detection and destruction. Use in fuel cells
may be possible provided that stability is improved and a suitable electron
acceptor is employed. For oxidases in general, I think that their greatest potential is in their use in environmental toxin degradation which has already
been proven for dechlorination of polychlorinated phenols [Zhang].
The GST bioreactor proved that it could be used as a method to simplify
screening and kinetic evaluation of different variants. In this case, the method would benefit from diminishing the dead volumes to be able to include
more substrates with higher background rates. It will probably mostly be
used for research but since GST:s are involved in biosynthesis of steroids
and prostaglandins it may be interesting for the pharmaceutical industry as
well.
Trypsin will most likely have its greatest use in situations like on-line
trypsination, and probably in chiral organic synthesis since it is relatively
resilient towards organic solvents and ionic liquids [Pinto, Daglioglou]. In
other unpublished experiments we have observed probable catalytic effects
by the membranes.
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Svensk sammanfattning

Enzymer är stora komplexa molekyler bestående av aminosyror. Enzymer
påskyndar en kemisk reaktion utan att förbrukas själv vilket är själva definitionen av en katalysator. Mer fackmässigt säger man att man sänker aktiveringsenergin för reaktionen. Denna process är ibland så effektiv att reaktionshastigheten ökar miljarder gånger och reaktioner som i praktiken inte
inte är genomförbara vid en viss temperatur blir möjliga. Detta är precis vad
som sker i bilens katalysator som bryter ner skadliga ämnen i avgaserna även
om denna ändå tvingas arbeta vid synnerligen hög temperatur. En annan
egenskap hos enzymer är att de ofta är så specifika för en viss molekyl att
exempelvis människokroppen kan orkestrera en lång kedja av reaktioner
vilket sker i ämnesomsättningen. Enzymer återfinns överallt i naturen i alla
tänkbara miljöer och är en förutsättning för livet självt. Då enzymer finns
överallt kan i stort sett alla tänkbara kemiska reaktioner katalyseras av dessa
vilket är orsaken bakom det enorma intresset för dem inom såväl kemi som
biologi och fysik. Enzymer har använts av mänskligheten sen civilisationens
begynnelse, främst genom bröd-, öl- och osttillverkning. När man hittade
och karakteriserade organismerna ansvariga för dessa processer insåg man
efter ett tag att levande organismer inte är nödvändiga för de kemiska processerna bakom detta. Mältning av korn för ölbryggning är till exempel en
ren enzymatisk process där stärkelse i kornet bryts ner till socker av enzymet
amylas. Den kemiska reaktionen bakom detta är att stärkelse bryts ner med
hjälp av vatten, en så kallad hydrolys. Denna reaktion går av sig själv om
man tillför tillräckligt mycket energi men i rumstemperatur oerhört långsamt, om ens alls.
Industrin och kemin har traditionellt lutat sig mot kemiska katalysatorer och
miljöskadliga ämnen för organisk syntes av exempelvis läkemedel. Enzymer
har dock på senare år blivit allt mer intressanta för industrin. Detta främst på
grund av ett större miljötänkande, för däri ligger en av de stora vinsterna
med enzymatisk katalys. Livsmedelsindustrin är på förekommen anledning
en annan stor aktör som använt enzymer sedan urminnes tider men nu ser
man en stor ökning inom detta område också. Likaså inom avfallshantering
och rening som sker på exempelvis vattenverk används enzymer i stor skala.
Förutom biologisk nerbrytbarhet kan andra fördelar som selektivitet i olika
typer av synteser vara värda att nämna. Även när det kommer till diagnostik
och biosensorer inom medicin och vården har enzymer på sistone blivit populära. Man har ju på detta området i decennier använt exempelvis glukos41

oxidas i sockermätare för diabetiker. Visserligen finns det andra sätt att mäta
detta men enzymer ger fördelarna mycket stor selektivitet och därmed eliminering av diverse felkällor.
Inom analys och forskning används enzymer på daglig basis och exempelvis
inom bioanalytisk kemi har man använt olika enzymer/proteaser genom åren
för identifikation av proteiner genom masspektrometri. En väsentlig nackdel
med enzymer är dock att de ofta är känsliga för nerbrytning och förorenar en
reaktionslösning eller analys. Detta innebär att man måste använda stora
mängder enzym och/eller rena en produkt från rester. Immobiliserade enzymer ger en fördel genom att man slipper inblandning och förorening av enzymrester i en syntes. Man får en stabilisering av enzymet i en hel del fall
och förhoppningsvis en bättre enzymekonomi. Också inom själva enzymforskningen kan det bland annat av dessa skäl finnas en vits med att immobilisera enzymer. Fördelarna är här att man kan använda exakt samma mängd
och batch av enzymerna till en stor mängd experiment. I dessa kan ingå studier av olika utgångsämnen (substrat) som enzymerna ska arbeta med och
hämmare (inhibitorer) till olika enzymvarianter, så kallad screening. Då fördelarna med immobilisering är uppenbara är detta på intet sätt något nytt,
utan har använts mycket länge med det första dokumenterade fallet för cirka
hundra år sedan.
Man har under hela denna tid laborerat med en uppsjö olika material som
bärare av enzymer och olika metoder att immobilisera dem. Vanliga metoder
är att binda enzymerna kemiskt till materialet (kovalent bindning), fysikaliskt (adsorption) eller att ”fånga” enzymerna i porösa partiklar, vesiklar eller
geler som kan betraktas som finmaskiga nät. I denna avhandling har jag använt mig av det förhållandevis nya materialet nanoporös aluminiumoxid och
likaledes en förhållandevis ny metod att immobilisera enzymer. Nanoporös
aluminiumoxid är ett material som skapas genom anodisering av tunn aluminumfilm. Detta går till så att man läger en spänning över två elektroder, varav aluminiumfolien som den positiva delen (anoden), i en syralösning. Detta
gör att ett oxidskikt byggs upp och blir tjockare och tjockare med tiden.
Anodisering har tillämpats sedan 1920-talet för att förändra metallers utseende och/eller inom rostskydd. Skillnaden är att för att få fram den typ av
välordnat nanoporöst material vi använder måste förhållandena hållas under
strikt kontroll. Det är exempelvis viktigt att han en jämn strömtäthet över
hela folien.
Gör man denna process på ett kontrollerat sätt får man fram ett självorganiserat amorft material med en mycket regelbunden hexagonal ordning av
runda porer som kan liknas vid en väldigt finmaskig sil. Detta material inrymmer många fördelar så som låg masstransport i de enzymatiska reaktionerna, lågt flödesmotstånd och dess inneboende rigiditet. Denna rigiditet gör
att membranerna motstår mekanisk påverkan, temperaturutvidgning och
kemikalier. Denna egenskap i kombination med det låga flödesmotståndet
gör det också möjligt att stapla membran på varandra. Detta leder i sin tur till
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att man kan öka enzymmängden genom fler membraner samt att det blir
enklare att lägga enzymer i sekvens i samma system och således införa flera
steg i en syntes. Varje membran, alternativt membranstapel kan då betraktas
som en modul vilka kan läggas till, tas bort, utökas eller omarrangeras, därav
titeln på denna avhandling.
Våra membranstaplar med upp till 30 membraner har vi satt upp i ett pumpflödessystem med en ljusdetektor (UV/VIS). Våra modellsubstrat som pumpas genom reaktorn bildar produkter som absorberar ljus vilket kan mätas i
detektorn och på så sätt kan vi undersöka enzymernas funktion. Systemet
kan köras både som engångspassagesystem samt som ett cirkulerande system, vilka bägge har sina fördelar i olika situationer. Den väsentliga skillnaden är att i ett cirkulerande system beter sig det immobiliserade enzymet
mer likt enzym i lösning om man skulle vilja ha jämförbara resultat. I enpassagesystemet vinner man främst tid men nackdelen är som sagt, att enzymet
beter sig mer avvikande jämfört med ett lösningssystem.
På detta material har vi immobiliserat enzymer med delvis nya metoder. Vi
har mestadels applicerat kovalent bindning men även adsorptionsmetoden
har utvärderats. Grundprincipen för såväl den kovalenta bindningen som
adsorptionen som sådan är inte ny men vi använder den i en annan kontext.
Det har också visat sig att nåt eventuellt ”läckage” av enzymer från membranerna ut i lösning i princip inte existerar alternativt är oerhört långsamt.
Bindingen är således mycket stabil. Detta verifierades till större delen av en
metod som är mycket enkel men om inte helt ny så i varje fall mycket sällan
tillämpad. Vi stoppar helt enkelt flödet och finns det enzym i lösningen ackumuleras produkt i detektorn och dess värden fortsätter att stiga, annars
ligger värdena på samma nivå.
Vi har lyckats såväl med att karaktärisera nya enzymer som mer tillämpade
funktioner. Vi har tittat på några intressanta nya eller dåligt karakteriserade
enzymer men även det gamla ”trotjänarenzymet” trypsin som finns i vårt
tarmsystem. Funktionen är där att bryta ner proteiner, dvs det är ett så kallat
proteas vilket används för identifiering av andra proteiner. Eftersom de förstör sig själva är stabiliteten den kanske viktigaste faktorn men även att få till
en hög inbindning då detta enzym är ganska långsamt. Vi har också använt
ett modellenzym för att utvärdera ett system som grundar sig på adsorption
och automatiserad enzymanalys. Här återanvänds membranerna genom att
ytan regenereras och detta innebär att kapaciteten måste vara konstant över
tid. Bland de ”nya” enzymerna återfinns alkoholoxidas från en ”alkoholätande” mikroorganism och peroxidas från pepparrot. Alkohol-oxidas är ett enzym som använder syre för att oxidera alkohol och bilda väteperoxid. Vi
kakteriserade detta enzym ensamt och i sekvens med peroxidas eftersom det
sistnämnda reagerar med den bildade väteperoxiden och bildar en färgad
produkt med ytterligare ett substrat i lösningen. Denna uppsättning visade
sig kunna mäta olika alkoholhalter på en nivå där den lätt skulle kunna mäta
promille i blodet. Vi ville också använda metoden för att undersöka två vari43

anter av enzymet glutationtransferas, en så kallad screening. Detta enzym är
viktigt för exemplevis avgiftning av kroppen, för vissa av dess signalsystem
och finns dessutom i en enorm mängd olika varianter varför det är viktigt att
ta reda på hur dessa förhåller sig till varandra. Här var målet att kunna få ut
en profil över vilka substrat som enzymerna föredrog och profilerna i det
immobiliserade systemet skulle dessutom överensstämma med dem i lösning
i så stor grad som möjligt.
Sammantaget kan man säga att det mesta lyckades över förväntan. Materialet
visade sig mycket tåligt, teknikerna för immobilisering var mycket effektiva
och stabila. Flödessystemet visade prov på en stor jämnhet och betedde sig i
stort sett på samma sätt i samtliga experimentserier. Tekniken lovar gott
inför framtiden där jag tror vi kommer få se ett uppsving inom enzymteknik.
Just denna specifika teknik tror jag den kommer få sin tillämpning mestadels
inom analys, kemiforskning och medicin/diagnostik.
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